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Abstract       Magnolia kobus D.C. is known in Japan and Korea as a symbol 
of purity. Magnolias have resisted from the pre-glacial age; scientists have 
been able to identify magnolia fossils 20,000,000 years old. The name of the 
species comes from the name of French Botanist Pierre Magnol. Botanist 
Charles Plumier (1646-1704) was the first who, in 1703, used this name for the 
discovered specimens of Martinique Island. His research was processed and 
published by botanist Carl von Linné (1707-1778) in 1735 in his botanical work 
Systema Naturae. 2D and 3D images and very good timeframe, generated by 
acoustic tomography using ultrasounds obtained by sensors and amplifiers 
attached to the different heights of the shaft stem provide correct information 
of its health, without being subject to other less invasive methods. The 
analysis is successful due to the results generated and their interpretation, 
taking into account geographic factors and age of Magnolia kobus D.C, falling 
in the category of healthy trees within the historical garden of the Baroque 
Palace in Oradea, Romania.   
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The genus Magnolia L. includes about 80 

species in eastern Asia, Central and North America, 
and Himalaya. The stems are vigorous, with large 
terminal buds [12].  

The leaves are deciduous or persistent, 
sometimes very large, and the scar left by the leaf is 
large, with 6 or more beams [6]. Solitary, large flowers 
appear before or after leafing, with 3 sepals, 6-16 
petals, and numerous carpels and stamens. The fruits 
are pluri-folliculate, fleshy at maturity, then woody; 
each follicle has 1-2 seeds covered by a red aryl, and 
suspended by a long wire [10]. Magnolia kobus D.C. 
species originating in Japan is grown in our parks and 
gardens, from the plain to the premontane regions [2]. 

In the country of origin, it grows in warm and 
humid climate. It develops well enough if it has lateral 
shelter [5]. Insulated, unprotected specimens may 
suffer from winter frosts and need protection when 
young [11]. Size shaft III reaches up to 10-12 m in 
height. The crown is made up of thin branches [8]. 
Large flowers, 10 cm diameter, with 3 small, brown-
green, hairy, falling sepals, and 6-9 white petals with a 
pink-purple stripe at the base, abundantly bloom before 
leafing [15]. Flowers persist shortly and are affected by 
low temperatures. Fruits are elongated, cylindrical 
pluri-folliculate and 10-12 cm long [14]. The seeds are 
covered with purple, shiny arils. Magnolias fructify 

pretty well, and germination power is 60-70%. It is a 
valuable ornamental tree: when in bloom, they give a 
specificity to the landscape in parks and gardens [9]. 

Varieties: Magnolia kobus var. borealis – 
vigorous tree, conical crown, lateral branches, and 
rigid, thick stems at base more than 5 mm; Magnolia 
kobus var. kobus – tree with side branches and thin 
stems; Magnolia kobus var. stellata – 3 m high and 3 
m diameter stem, leaves obovate with slightly lobed 
edge [13]; Magnolia kobus D.C. – known in Japan and 
Korea as a symbol of purity. Magnolias resisted from 
the pre-glacial age; scientists have been able to identify 
magnolia fossils aged 20,000,000 years.  

The name of the species comes from the name 
of French Botanist Pierre Magnol. Botanist Charles 
Plumier (1646-1704) was the first, in 1703, to use this 
name for the discovered specimens from Martinique 
Island. His research was processed and published by 
botanist Carl von Linné (1707-1778) in 1735 in his 
botanical book Systema Naturae [1].  

Tomography has been studied on two spruce 
logs of Picea abies harvested from the trees next to the 
city of Nowshahr (Iran). It is known that standing trees 
are adapted to environmental growth conditions and 
their material properties vary depending on age [3]. 
Burcham et al. (2019) found that the percentage 
reduction of the section module, ZLOSS (%) caused by 
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inner defects was estimated using 51 sonic tomograms 
collected from three tree species and the precision of 
the measurements was evaluated using the 
destructively measured state of the appropriate cross 
sections [4]. If anisotropy was used in the image 
reconstruction algorithm for ultrasonic. 

Tomography of trees, the result was a more 
accurate detection of imperfections in the trees stem 
[7]. 

 
Material and Method 
 

Research on the topic aim at analysing the 
health state of the species Magnolia kobus D.C. from 
the historical garden of the Baroque Palace in Oradea. 

The biological material used for this research 
was one of the seven elderly specimens of Magnolia 
kobus D.C. planted in the middle of the 20th century. At 
the moment, it has about 7 m in height. The device 
used to make inner analyses in the Magnolia kobus 
D.C. is the acoustic tomograph of the  

Fakopp Arborsonic Bt. It is composed of a 
complex equipment that is installed on the shaft and 
then, with the program created for this device, real-time 
data are interpreted. 

The analysis consists in the first phase in 
drawing up a radiograph with the help of the acoustic 
tomograph Fakopp Arborsonic Bt. to detect the inner 
health of the trunk of the specimen chosen of Magnolia 
kobus D.C. 

A tomograph is a system that measures the 
speed of the sound through the wood stem. 

The software (Figure 1) calculates all data 
recorded in a complete test and generates an image 
called tomogram. Subsequently, one can interpret the 
image of the tomographic results taking into account 
the tree analysed and the environmental factors 
(geographic position, age, anthropic factor 
involvement) and create a final report. 
 

 
Fig 1. First page of the software with the options for 

Magnolia kobus D.C 
 

To get the results, sensors are connected to 
amplification boxes and cables to form the study 
network. Radiation is generated with a steel hammer. If 
there is no inner obstacle, radiation will move within a 
short period of time to the other 7 sensors. If there is an 
obstacle, the sound removes it resulting in an increase 
in timeframe. The appropriate timeframe for healthy 
species must be less than 35 microseconds. In the 
specimen of Magnolia kobus D.C. studied, the 
timeframe was between 0 and 3 microseconds (Figure 
2). 

  
Fig. 2. Timeframe in which the sound waves reach 

each divided sensor in the first and second 
measurement layer, respectively, in  

Magnolia kobus D. C. 
(Original) 
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The first measurement layer (Figure 3) 
analysed in this specimen was performed at a height of 
100 cm, having a circumference of 92 cm. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Tomogram obtained on the first measurement 

layer, 2D representation in Magnolia kobus D.C. at the 
height of 100 cm 

(Original) 
 

The second measurement layer (Figure 4) 
analysed in this specimen was performed at a height of 
180 cm, having a circumference of 88 cm. 
 

 
Fig. 4. Tomogram obtained on the second measurement 
layer, 2D representation in Magnolia kobus D.C. at the 

height of 180 cm 
(Original) 

 
The colours of the images obtained by the 

tomograph help understanding the inner health state of 
the species. There is an explanatory band of the 
software indicating the ratio between the inner 
condition of the analysed specimen and the colour 
indicating the position and intensity of the inner 
problem by the tomograph. (Figure 5 – Figure 6). Dark 
green points to perfect health condition, light blue to 
empty or rotten areas. The yellow band indicated by 
the position of the sensors 4-5 in Figure 5 of the 
analysed specimen points to minor health problems. 
 

 
Fig. 5. First layer of Magnolia kobus D.C. at 100 cm, 
detailed representation, yellow points to the position 

and severity of the existing inner problem 
(Original) 

 

 
Fig. 6. Second layer of Magnolia kobus D.C. at 180 

cm, detailed representation, green points to the perfect 
health state of the species 

(Original) 
 

To have a more concrete idea of the 
tomograph values generated in 2D representations, 
measurement layers can overlap thus generating the 
image in 3D (Figure 7). 
 

 
Fig. 7. Tomograms obtained in Magnolia kobus D.C., 

3D representation. 
(Original) 
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Results and Discussions 
 

Results following the measurements made in 
Magnolia kobus D.C. are as follows (Figure 8): 

Wind: Type – European EN1991, Area: 
Urban, Wind velocity: 26.0 m/s, Dry air temperature: 
9°C. 

Crown: Shape: drawn, Area: 32.42 m2, 
Maximum height: 9.49 m, Central height: 6 m, Lower 
point of the crown: 2.31 m. 

Trunk: shape manually defined (drawn), angle 
of incline: 87%, direction of incline: north. 

Tree: Wind power: 4358 N (Newton), Central 
point: 5.63 m, Factor of resistance: 0.25. 
Yield resistance: 17 MPa (megapascal). 
 

 
Fig. 8. Final Report in Magnolia kobus D.C measured with acoustic tomography (original) 

 
Table 1 

Results of the two measurement layers and comparison of the values obtained 
 in Magnolia kobus D.C 

Layer name Measurement height Decomposition rate Safety rate Risk rate 
1st layer 100 cm 0% 215% Low 
2nd layer 180 cm 0% 178% Low 

 
Selected layer details: Safety rate: 178%, Risk 

rate: low, Broken area: 0%, Shaft weight above the 
measurement layer: 175 kg, Wind bending moment in 
the measured area: 16905 N’’m. 
 
Conclusions 
 

The specimens of Magnolia kobus D.C 
present in the historical garden of the Baroque Palace 
in Oradea, Romania, are truly natural monuments 
planted before the interwar period of the 20th century. 

Throughout the Communist rule, all species of 
Magnolia sp. (Magnolia x soulangiana Soul. Bod. and 
Magnolia kobus D.C) managed not only to acclimatise 
but also to survive for decades without any specialists' 
intervention. 

It can be seen from the results obtained by the 
tomograph that these specimens of Magnolia kobus 
D.C. were closely monitored in the last decades by 
specialists, and that they are currently under the strict 
supervision of landscape architects employed at the 
Baroque Palace.  
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Following the analysis, we found that there 
was no inner illness that might cause degradation and 
loss of the specimen. The timeframe obtained from the 
analysis is very good, and allow one to deduce that 
inner wood is perfectly healthy and the sound has 
quickly penetrated into each sensor of the device. 
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